
Heat Tr,eati:ngona
Gra,ndScale

The gear, a double helical with Ell 1061'
outside diameter and Ell 36° face. weighs
40,000 pounds. Destined for use as an
intermediate drive gear ror a hot. trip
mill in Latin America, Ilbe specifications
called for an effective case dep1b of
O.250tl and Ell nominal surface hardne s of
fIRe 58,...62 with a swfa )e' carbon COR-

tent of 10.70-0.90%. Th manuf cluter
turned! to MeUab of .Philad Iphia, PA, to
do Ihejob,

According to James, Conybear, one of
the owners of Mellab, "We get orders
from all over the world and heat treat. two
or three huge gears a mnnth," His pan-
ner, Mark POOob. adds, "We carburize
and nitride gears for milling equipmenr,
mills, cement plants. ship, drive , and the
military, There is only on other furnace
in the world that Calli accommodate the
sizes we work. with."

When working with such large work-
piece, Podob and Conybear say that the
real key is uniformity of heating.
Without it. the proee i, imprecise and
unrepealable, Three major areas of con-
cern determin the unifonni.ty 0 the
healing process: flxmring, quenching
and process control. If these areas are not
carefully watched. there can he prob--
lems. '''With these big assemblies," 'ays
Conybeax, "their weight will crush them.
The matenal tends to sink into itself,
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abo t self-forging, with the in ide mate-
rial moving toward the outside." That
.Ieads to distortion. "Most gear designers
can design for dimensional change," says
Pbdob, .. 0 the ',ey is to make 'the proce s
precise and. the results repeatable." That
is accomplished by proper fi,xluring.
quenching and process control.

Fixturing. "You have to make . ure
the part stay tcaight," says .POOob,
"With a big gear, you can pick. it up with
a three-poinl loading if, in. the furnace, it
is resting ona flat plate," With proper
support, the slumping and tooth distor-
tion effects of se.lf-forging can he kept to
a rninimem, "With splines," adds Podob,
"the easiest way is to support the tooth
section and control the healing to mini-
mire distertion.

Process ContrnLThi covers the pre-
ci e. uniform heating and cooling
(quenching) cycle, as well as the atmos-
phere within the furnace itself. "This is
very important because these gears are in
tile carburizing furnace for 8 lO 10 days;"
says Conybear, "We have to Irnow what
is happening to 'them so we can make
adjustments as the cycle continues." This
is accomplished using samples of the
same marerial as the workpiece as wellas
a standard sample that Metlab use to
gauge how weILl.the proce is working.
According to Podob, throughout the
cycle, these material sample are cut and
inspected. Diffu ion ealculadons are then

40,.000 lb. double helicel gllr 'Dnillway ,'aha, qllenching lank:. ICaulllllly ,of MetJab.
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performedjo check the progress of th
carburization proce s, In the case of 'th
40,000 pound gear mentioned above, 'lJ1C

workpiece and samples were of 4320
steel and they underwent 200 hours (8.3
days) of carburizatien,

Precise heat oak and quench control
are important to Illinimizing tooth distor-
tion. 'The key is to minimize the differ-
ential temperature within the part." say
POOob. "'fyou heal big gears too fast, the
inside moves, (0 the outside." You a180

have to ,coom them down jusl . carefuJJy.
quiekl.y mov.ing the h t workpiece to the
quench tank before il can begin to c.oot
"You need to have a lneg_ volume of
quendling fluJd, usually oil, with good
circulation and 'temperature control,"
says POOob. "Ital 0 helps 10 have good
material to begin wilh."

Not all materials are suitable for thi
kind of .application, so making the rig:hl
choice of material takes '011 added impor-
tance when designing very large gears.
"We are often involved ill 'the design
stage," says Pedob. "When you design
one of theselarge components. you have
to be more of a materials engineer to
make sure that the workpiece will make
it througblhe heal treating process with
a minimum of distortion."
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The SPmcket Var;ialble~
Rallio Transmission

Say the words "continuously variable
transmi ion"and most people familiar with
the concept will envisicn V-belts and a split
pulley. The ratio is changed by increasing or
c!ecreasing the split between to the two pul-
ley halves. This works because the distance
of the V-belt fromlbe axis ofrotation and the
transmission ratio are proportional to the
separation of the pulley balve .

Continuously Variable Transmis-
sions To.day~The problem with a belt-
driven system is low torque capability,
since torque depends on the frictional
foree that maintains the V~belt's contact
with the pulley. This is solved by using
corrugated belts a:nd pulleys or chains
and sprockets to provide positive. non-
slip engagements. For such an arrange-
ment to be truly coatinuouslyvadable, a
complei kind of corrugated pulley or

PROCESS
111spection
Since 1938 ITW has provided the gear ,industry
with gear Inspection devices. Put your trust in

the people who invented the process,

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE:
• Manual double flank testers for coarse pitch.
• Manual double flank testers for fine pitch.
• Computerized double flank testers for

coarse pitch.
• Computerized double flank testers

for fine pitch.
• Dimension over pins or balls.
• Automatic In-line gauges.

Model 22750-00P
Dimerl$lOn CM;f

FIllS or BaIlS

No matter what the application,: coarse
pitch, fine pitch, estemais. internals,

shafts, .metal or plastic - we look
forward to working with you.

IT~W He'artland
1205 36th Awnue Well

Alexandria, MN 56308 U.SA
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sprocket with a continuously variable
diameter and a constant rib pitch would
be needed, Whlle the advantages of
using continuously variable transmission
technology are very real, the drawbacks
of present design -limited torque,
expense and complexuy, size and
weight. are problematic. What's more,
according to Vince Bakulich, president
of Revolution Industries of Santa
Monica, California. many pre em
de igns are not really contiouously V8Iii,-

able at all. They adjust from one ratio to
the next incrementally. AI 0, many
designs are simply not practical or
adaptable to everyday use. Recognizing
the need for a simple. continuously vari-
able Iran mis ion suitable for high-
torque applications, Bakulich thinks he
has come up with a beuer way.

The SPrtJc/ret. Bakulich bas deigned
the SProcket, a continuously variable
gear or power transmission that operates
at any discrete ratio within a finite range
while constantly engaged and under
load, Referred to aseither an IlIfinitely
Variable 'Iransmission or a Continuou Iy
Variable Ratio Transmission (CVRT),
the SProcket's corrugated belt maintains
engagement while the gear circumfer-
ence expands and contract . "There i no
slippage," aid Bakulich, "You have a
direct connection between the chain or
belt and the driving member. Take a
motorcycle. You have a chain and a
sprocket-a solid connection." Bakulich
then explained that ina motorcycle you
have an internal tran mi slonwhhthree
or four ratios. If, however. you could
change the size of the sprocket, you
could have an infinite number of ratios
within a given range. Its ability to
change lite circumference of the gear is
what permits variable speeds and power
transmission. This change iIi circumfer-
ence, called actuatingthe gear, can be
accomplished in a number of ways,
according to Bakulich, including
hydraulically, mechanically, electriealjy
or pneumatically. "I[ really depends on
the application and the size and weight
requirements." Then he added that th
applications for this technology are very
real and practical.
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"Imagme getting in your car," said

Bak:u1ich. "and pre ing the accelerator to
get the engine up tol ,500 RPM. or what-
ever you need to provide enough power,
and leav,ing itthere ala constant peed.
Then. you press a button up '10 go faster or
down to go slower." Bakulich explained
that with a cOl'lventiollal automobile. ta'go,
:raster you have to. accelerate the engine.
111M automobile equipped with a CVRT.
you would be adjusting the 'tmnsmission
instead of the engine speed,

,CVRT A~vanlages. Thi" example
points alit one of Ithe main benefits of
continuou I.y variable transmissions-
fuel, efficiency and energy conservation.
Oilier features of the SProcket design
include precise gear ratio selection. con-
tinuous power transmission over the
entire range of gear ratio with no belt
sli.pp,ing.hjgh versatilily and strong, sim-
ple construction. The prorotype was built
with readily available, o:lf-the-shelf
parts. Also, the speed at whiehgear
ratio change can be altered allowslhe
CVRT to go 'lhmugh its entire range of
gear ratios as slowly or as quickly as
necessary.

Applications and Be panse.
According to Bakulieh, the greatest use
of conventional contmllously variable
ttan mi sions i in the auto industry.
Oilier application incl.ude utility and
con tant velocity motors and HVAC
units. bicycle chains and sprockets,
motorcycle and electric veh.icIellrallSmis~
SiOIlS, pumps. and wide variety of others.
'The SProcket 'can be used on a wide
variety of applicauons," said Bakulich.
"but a unit would need to be designed [Q

fil. each one individually. We have had
some interest from industriall and auto-
motive manufacturers, but not 1100 much
respon e yet from Detroit"
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Achieving higher power density in all

exisong design space is one of the chief
goals of 'Ioc:by's gear designer. Becau e
of the economic and de ign advantages
offered by plastic material • plastic gear

engineers are developing some of the
most innovative solutions.

Kleiss Gears, Inc .• of Shoreview, MN,
has developed some designs lIlat promise
increased torque capacity. redactionratio
and lrength. says company president
Roderick Kleiss.

Kleiss has worked wilh gear design-
consultant Alex. Kapelevich to develops
general purpose design for asymmetrical
pia tie gear. Although the de ig.l1s

haven'l been 'IIsed in producticn yet, they
were developed as a possible elution for
a lawn sprinkler manufacturer who. had
problems with broken gear teeth because
ofa rugged product as embly process.

Kleis_ Gears acmaIJy worked on two
d igns to increase. th ~ strength of the
gear leeth. the asymmetric 1 set and a
beefed-up symmetrical set with
increased pressure angl . According to
Kleiss. both sets performed well inlheir

Tight Speciflicat:i'ons,
Tough IDeadlines,

Short: IA:un~aft.dl
Vol'ume Orders

No matter how tall your order,.vou'll breathe f,rea knowing
it's being manufactur,ad by Milwaukee Gealr- ~hBindustry's
leader in custom 'gears, custom gear drives and .
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We'll liberate you from quality, budget and deadline
concerns with accurate quctas, AGMA standard design

,engineeringiand cost-effective production, From start
to finish, your order receives thel most

complete in-house services, including the
lat.est heat treating, and metallurgical
testingl available today.

.DisCO'lllf the monumental diffllrtne.
01, full-service .,"'O'lid,r.

Contllct Milwaukee ,Geal 'oder.

OJ De.signEngineering Analvsis
• AGMA 0.14 Gear Grinding l1600mm cap.I'

• Modern Gear Inspection
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future applications. "We expect to see III metal gears, Kleiss says ..
]5-30% increase in stn:ngth," Kleiss says. The otbiting design is still !iln the

Kleiss Gears has also developed an. development phase. Kleiss is working on

tests. 'Theasymmettical set was obvious-
ly stronger than the symmetrical set,"
Kleiss says. However, the manufactl1reT
chose togo wiiththe standatdgears
because of the di advantage of having to,
ensure the asymmelJical gears, were going
rue right direction during assembly.

Despite this, Kleiss believes the asym-
metrical design shows great promise for

orbiting, or planocentric, gear design that
promises to deliver high torque output
and mgh reduction in a relatively small
package. The company is exploring the
po sibility of using this design in several
applications, including a trolling motor
steering mechanism, Kleiss says.

~ !he, boo.rod<:J\eII d auIanoIt.Ie deI!gn QI8
sf>e!checI. II'Ie need aIM b_ gpeaIer oeIabIIIy
and smollet loIIIrancet. wtiIe malntanlng 0< 1tIduc·
Ing the cost per piece. Whll1lng Is now considered .!he
technoklgy d choice Iorc:omblnlng exoeIlent quality
wI1t1 hlgh pjQdYCIMty. by produceri dwlndow IIfII.
wiper riIotcn blaka ~ ~ng gocn. ale. Th!s
exctling p!QC8SI t1O:I near limIt1es! potenllo1 lor
rnad'lIning ttmcded CClfT1IJOOElI1tJ. In0IV'I90led or
hoo:Iened mg18!1011. 10 .!o!9fc!nceo prey!ou!Iy no! po&-

IIbIe by Itv9!:!d roIIM1g. LBIstrIIz has also dswIoped a
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According to Klei s, this application
is especially well suited for plastic.
"Internal gears always {ace limitations
with cut gearing;" Kleiss says. With plas-
tic, the designer can develop the teeth for
maximum strenglill withoul having to
worry about the tooth generating
process. The high pressure angle in this
set would be extremely unusual in cut

An asymmetrical 'Ilell sn Courte~ of II,iA;
GealS.

ways to overcome the uneven torque dis-
tribution on the carrier pins, and the
compaay is developmg an .outputcoupler
that wiU help to balance the bearing load.

Another issue that often concerns
plastic gear designers is the heat generat-
ed by the drive system. "Heal is the

killer," Kleiss says .. Although the gear
teeth inthe orbiting gear set do not gen-
erate much heat. tbey have to be in Illat-
ed [Tom the heat generated by me motor,
Kleiss says.

KI.eiss sees much promise for this
design. "I thilLlCthis is just the begin,
ning," he says. These gearsets will be
ideal for developing a compound differ-
ential, Kleiss says, because they'D offer
an extremely high reduction in a small
package with good radial load .output. 0
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